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Item 8.01: Other Events
Beginning February 1 st , and throughout the remainder of the month, the management of Tree Top Industries, Inc. (“TTII”) held several meetings with the Go Fun
Group Holdings, Ltd, (“Go Fun”) an integrated O2O (online to offline) supply-chain facilitated company, which operates in the retail restaurant and online food
service business sectors and is based in Hong Kong. Go Fun also is engaged in the ‘Green’ food sourcing and logistics business, working with sustainable, local
companies to further the science of healthy food preparation. Go Fun’s retail entries include traditional Chinese, Italian, and Japanese Steakhouse restaurants. The
purpose of the ongoing exchange between TTII and Go Fun is to explore possible synergies, and facilitate investment in or acquisition of several of Go Fun’s
operating units and/or assets. On February 15, 2016, TTII entered into a non-binding letter of intent with Go Fun to continue discussions and work on a mutual
agreeable transaction and business plan, including a potential private placement for raising capital. We expect that further details will be worked out over the next
three to four months.
About Tree Top Industries, Inc.; TTII is a publicly traded, holding company, based in part on Teledyne’s business model. TTII has subsidiaries and affiliates that
include intellectual properties, proprietary systems, and trade secrets in the bioscience, clean tech, and global health technologies. TTII current status and moving
forward strategy is in the development stage, acquiring companies & technologies using several different business paradigms, including exchange of stock, joint
venture, and other partnership configurations. Corporate web site is located at http://www.ttiiob.com
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